Volusia County Gun & Hunt Club Active RSO
Program
1. RSO’s averaging at least *24 hours within the first and third quarters, and at least *28 hours within the
second and fourth quarters, as described below, receive monetary credits applied toward their accounts.
Unless exempted by the Director or his designee, non compliance results in not receiving monetary
credits; non compliance with two quarterly periods annually results in being removed from the Active
RSO Program.
1st Quarter = January, February, March
2nd Quarter = April, May, June
3rd Quarter = July, August, September
4th Quarter = October, November, December
Except for competitive events additional privileges include free use for **four related, or two unrelated,
non member guests when accompanied by the RSO and ***after hours daylight range access when
authorized by Matt Northcutt. Occasionally the Director or his designee may grant an exemption via
Email for unaccompanied adult family members to use the range; they must have the Email in their
possession to do so
2. Our published hours of operation are ***9am-5pm,Tuesday - Sunday, consisting of one eight hour
shift, or two four hour shifts, 9am-1pm and 1pm-5pm. On Wednesdays, Saturdays, and Sundays, RSO
shifts will have a 1.5 multiplier applied; e.g. four hours equals six hours.
3. Two RSO’s will receive credit for the AM & PM shifts on Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday. Both shifts must have one person signed on before you may sign on as the second RSO. At
the Directors or his designees discretion, either Three or Four RSO’s will receive credit for the AM & PM
Wednesday shifts. Both shifts must have at least two persons signed on before you may sign on as the
third RSO and both shifts must have at least three persons signed on before you may sign on as the
Fourth RSO.
4. As RSO’s we are tasked with the responsibility of providing our members with a safe, secure, and fun
place for the whole family to enjoy the shooting sports; with this in mind solo RSO’s are asked to not
practice shooting while on duty. With multiple RSO’s on duty we trust to your discretion to practice
shooting while maintaining proper vigilance of the range.
5. RSO’s are required to monitor the Schedule for ongoing updates, fill in where needed, and be
intimately familiar with the RSO Program and current Range Rules and Operational Procedures.
6. In order to serve as a VCGHC RSO you are required to maintain a valid NRA RSO Rating and submit
a copy thereof upon renewal.
*Hours may be “front loaded” and carried forward within a calendar year
**Even when closed everyone is required to sign in and all non member guests must sign a waiver.
***We are not allowed any pre 9am shooting activities whatsoever. Pre approval is required for
after 5pm shooting by texting Matt Northcutt at 352-572-6924 with the word "SHOOT' and he will
reply with a "YES' or "NO". If Matt does not respond within 30 minutes you may text his
"Backup", Cody, at 352-789-3415. Only text on the afternoon of the day you want to shoot, they will
not respond to requests in advance as sometimes their hunts pop up in the morning.

